The rotating impeller of this mixer was approximated as a fixed set of blades in a rotating vessel because of both TEMPEST and BANFF'S limitation to modeling moving surfaces. The results from the TEMPEST were substantially different from laboratory experiment results. The root cause of this problem was found to be the absence of several terms in the momentum equation that are induced by the Coriolis force. A summary of this work, including detailed modeling results and a proposed correction to this problem, is included in Appendix A.
Approach to Development of a New CFD Tool
The balance of the project was directed at assessing computational fluid dynamics (CFD) needs for the chemical industry and looking ahead to the feasibility of joint develop of a CFD software tool that would address these needs. This is an area of mutual technical interest and expertise for PNL and REI and the goal was to form an agenda for long-term, collaborative, programmatically-funded work.
To assess chemical industry needs, the plan was to work with REI to set up a workshop with CFD practitioners from a number of companies from that industry. Although the workshop had to be deferred to FY-96, contacts with Dow Chemical provided a detailed list of their company's needs that cannot presently be handled with available commercial and publicdomain CFD tools. Dow's CFD issues are grouped into three technical areas and are being addressed by four Dow task forces (one for each technical area plus one for management/implementation). The 
Significant Ackomplishments
The most significant accomplishment for this project was to develop a relationship with a industrial partner, with strengths that are complimentary to PNL's that has the strong potential to result in future programmatically funded work. In addition, improvements were made to the PNL TEMPEST simulation model and the REI BANFF code which should increase their value in meeting the Computational Fluid Dynamics needs of the chemical industry.
Significant Problems
PNL and REI encountered similar difficulties in modeling the Rushton Turbine Mixer, however a correction would work in both codes was identified.
Industry Benefits Realized
Through our new relationship, REI now has established contact at PNL that can help tap PNL and other federal laboratory strengths to address their client's problems.
Recommended Follow-On Work
In FY96, work with REI to conduct a workshop with chemical process industry CFD practitioners to identify industry wide needs in this area. From priorities identified in this workshop, formulate a jointly-funded (industry and government) development program to address these needs. Identifv government sponsors @OE-OIT and NIST-ATF are currently viewed as possibilities) and enlist industrial membership support.
Potential Benefits from Pursuing FolIow-On Work
Benefit in the follow-on work shifts to the U.S. chemical process industry, as they will be provided with a tool that improves their competitiveness. PNL and REI also benefit by utilizing their unique skills and by long-term funded programs. Because of the common limitations in modeling moving surfaces in TEMPEST and BA"F, our initial approach to this problem was to approximate the rotating impeller as a fixed set of blades in a rotating vessel. Our assumption was that the induced centrifugal and Coriolis forces would be small and that the flow field would be reasonably well represented for the actual problem. Our approximation amounts to a tranformation of coordinates from a stationary to rotating reference frame, and I have sent you derivations of correction terms to make this rigorously correct (Attachment 1 -note sign changes from draft I sent earlier). These corrections have not yet been included in TEMPEST. The results I am getting with TEMPEST are grossly different than in Stoots' experiment' and I suspect that the cause is the induced forces in our rotating model (i.e. our approximation is invalid and we are really simulating a different problem). Using the results of my simulation, I have completed an order of magnitude analysis of terms in the r-momentum equation (Equation 15 in Attachment 1). Results of this analysis show that the correction terms are significant and should be included in 'our analyses.
The detailed results of the order of magnitude analysis are given in Attachment 2 in the form of colored contour plots in the plane of the impeller blade. In the current simulation, the affect of the rotating reference frame shows up first in the term u~/ T -, which is balanced by like increases in the pressure gradient term ( l /~) &/&. If an increased hydrostatic head were the only afYect, our simulation of this uniform density flow would be satisfactory as-is. However, Coriolis forces are also induced. And although the magnitude of the Coriolis force term ( 2~~0 ) was found to be comparable to that of the centrifugal terms, a more useful comparison is the sum of the correction and centrifugal force terms ( 2ue0 -&r -r a 2 ) with the advective terms in the equation. They were found to be of the same order of ma,pitude, with ( u e / r ) &/&I being the dominant advective term. I have already FAXed you details of the TEMPEST model (grid, boundary and initial conditions) and vector plots giving the resulting flow field, but have included them again as Attachment 3 for the record. The flow field is given at 2.4s, and appears to be steady when A coordinate transformation may be possible to facilitate modeling of fixed cylindrical vessels with rotating internals (e.g. mixing jets, impellers). The transformation is from the cylindrical coordinate system in the fixed tank reference frame to the rotating frame of the internal apparatus. This would require that the internals be located on, and rotate about, the vessel centerline. In TEMPEST, the moving vessel walls and floor could be implemented with the moving boundary logic.
In this memo I have derived the additional t e r n that this transformation introduces into the momentum equations. These terms could be included in TEMPEST and would be invoked as part of a rotating reference frame option. Perry Meyer checked my derivation and his corrections are included. In summary, the balance of forces in the impeller reference frame are described by equations (8), (12) and (14), which are repeated here for convenience.
The transformation resuits in two new terms in he r-momentum equation: ro2 'is the centripital force and 2 d e 0 is the Coriolis force. Only the Coriolis force tern is added to the &momentum equation. Batchelor' gives a good description of the influence of these terms on a rotating flow field. As a check on limiting cases, note that all three correction terms go to zero with vessel rotation rate, a. Also, for the case of rigid body rotation ( ut8 = ro) the LHS of (15) and (16) is zero &e. no net pressure gradients). These three terms are what need to be added to TEMPEST, and would be selectively turned on when modeling the flow in a fixed vessel using a rotating reference frame. 
Sco= of pro~osed W o k
Discussions with the chemical process industry have raised questions regarding the scope of work as proposed in our previous meetings. Some parties have indicated that the preliminary task statements were too ambitious. Others have suggested that the scope should include only reacting flow systems. In this regard Dow has identified three target areas important to them for computational tool development mixing tanks, multiiphase (polymer) flows, and reactive flows.
We propose that the scope of this work be narrowed to Computational Reacting Flow Tools for the Chemical Process Industry. The strength of the proposed team ond the uniqueness of the CPI applications are in chemically reacting flow problems.
The developed tools will emphasize simulations of coupled physical and chemical processes including: homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions, multiple complex chemical kinetic mechanisms, laminar and turbulent flow fields, diffusive and convective mass transfer, and radiative, Convective and conductive heat transfer. A second emphasis will be the ability to model complicated geometries relevant to the CPI and thereby proved the capabilities to simulate a wide range of reacting flow vessels, e.g. mixing tanks, crystallizers, process heaters, flow reactors, etc.
Com~utCdip~l Paradian
In using our own software tools for industrial reactive-flow applications we are continually confronted with the need for a new computational paradigm. Thi s need is manifest in the following problems:
1. Every application requires a specific set of physical and chemical descriptions (models) that change from problem to problem. In the literature, we find many good fundamental models but are unable to expeditiously incorporate these models into our cfd-based tools. 2. With increasingly sophisticated applications there is continual pressure to reduce computational run times. Our experience has shown that different numerical methods have advantages for different reacting flow applications. Furthermore, numerical methods are continuously being improved. Unless we change the existing computational paradigm these improvements cannot be cost-eff ectively exploited. 3. Finally, a similar observation has been made with respect to vessel geometry. Each application requires different constraints on the type of defining mesh. Any new tool for the CPI needs to be flexibile with respect to mesh structure, including the option to mix mesh types within the same simulation.
We are convinced that the above problems are not unique to our own software tools, but rather are common to all reacting flow simulation software used by industry.
The solution to these problems is to use a modern object-oriented computational paradigm. This object-oriented programing approach must be a flexible but proven technique for easy and rapid incorporation of evolving chemistry/physics models, new numerical methods, and multiple mesh architectures. This paradigm has been applied and proven in research cfd tools. However, the technology has not yet been transferred to commercial cfd codes.
We introduced this paradigm to Dow in previous meetings. Since that time we have had detailed discussions with the leading researchers who have developed object-orienfed cfd codes. These researchers are willing to collaborate with us. Their involvement in this program would augment our team capabilities and increase the probability of success for delivering friendly, useful, and flexible tools.
B-2
Team S tructure:
We propose the addition of the DOE/HPCC Grand Challenge Computational Center for Combustion as a member of the core team. Thi s center i s a network of leading researchers in the cfd community. The principle participants are: Phil Colella, UC Berkeley/Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory John Bell, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Jeff Saltzman and group C3), Los Alamos Naticnal Laboratory Marsha Berger, NYU/Courant Institute
The HPCC center was established to create advanced cfd tools, with a particular focus on combustion applications. The center participants have a proven track record in developing object-oriented cfd tools.
Piiil Coieiia, ine project director of the DOE/HPCC Center, visited REI and listened to a presentation on the objectives of the CPI proposal. He subsequently discussed with his center participants the possibility of joining teams. They have told us that they would enthusiastically join the core CPI team.
Commercial Sumort;
Dow has expressed concern about the need for a commercial software vendor to provide user support for the delivered products. We remain amenable to this approach. However, as a result of our discussion with cfd developers, we remain concerned that any existing commercial vendor will have a vested interest in their own technology/user-base and thus may not be willing to support a new computational paradigm.
If a separate software-support company i s needed, it will become apparent over the course of the development cycle. The CPI advisqry board could then develop either a spinoff company, or empower an existing entity to provide that function.
Next Sfem
The first step should be a meeting with REI, Batelle, Dow and the HPCC team to prepare a strategic plan. In order to complete that plan we must have: 1. final agreement on the scope and objectives of the program; 2. agreement on core team participants and their roles; 3. identification of participating chemical companies.
B-3
After this meeting the core team should prepare the long discussed white paper on this initiative. The team must then identify the source and method of federal funding (e.g. DOE,
NIST). Additionally, we must send team members out to recruit participation from other chemical companies.
